
Hello Students & Alumni, 

This is your next edition of the UF CVM Career Job Postings sent on the first and third Friday of 

every month. Unless an employer re-submits their position, these postings only appear in one 

email, so make sure to read each email to stay up-to-date on available positions! 

Tip of the email: Check out this article from John Hopkins Medicine on tips for wellness while 

working from home https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-

diseases/coronavirus/coronavirus-practicing-wellness-while-you-stay-at-home 

Enjoy your weekend, 

UF CVM Careers 

FEATURED JOB POSTING: VCA 

 

Why VCA?  

Whether you are looking for a veterinary career here in Florida, or your plans are taking you 

across the country, VCA would love to show you why we’re different.  All of our hospitals have 

the same commitment to excellent patient care and client service, and each of our hospitals has a 

unique team, culture, and services offered.  We have a hospital to suit your needs whether you 

are interested in general practice, emergency medicine, specialty practice, alternative medicine, 

treating exotics, or working exclusively with feline patients.  Our focus on new technology 

improves not only the medical treatments we offer, but also offers increased convenience for our 

clients, doctors, and support staff.  For new graduates, we offer a world-class mentorship 

program, VCA Academy, that eases the transition from student to doctor!  

Imagine a place . . .   

Where the career you’ve worked for becomes the profession you love.  

Where the largest animal health network in North America feels just like home.  

Where being the best and learning from the best go hand in hand.  

For more information: www.vcacareers.com       

https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-diseases/coronavirus/coronavirus-practicing-wellness-while-you-stay-at-home
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-diseases/coronavirus/coronavirus-practicing-wellness-while-you-stay-at-home
http://www.vcacareers.com/


______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________ 

DVM EXTERNSHIP 

Student Extern: Multiple Locations in Indiana; Coyne Vet Services, Ltd. 

Come join us for an unmatched opportunity to develop your professional skills in one of our fast 

paced, non appointment, contemporary hospitals! We focus on mentorship and development 

through a hands on style of teaching at all of our Northwest Indiana locations. You will be 

guided by an experienced team of doctors whose knowledge and individual attention will help 

you learn to deliver the highest standard of compassionate veterinary care while also developing 

your client communication skills. *Program Structure* We offer flexible externships that range 

from two to eight weeks year round, all set to align with your availability. Often you will be 

scheduled Monday-Friday days so you can explore the normal daily life and caseload of a busy 

general small animal practice. *Responsibilities* Under the direct supervision of a rotating team 

of experienced doctors you will be exposed to various methods of practice and teaching styles, 

ensuring that you achieve your maximum growth and potential. You will assist in working up 

cases, developing diagnostic plans, providing general wellness care, refining technical skills, 

writing medical records, expanding your client communication skills, scrubbing into surgery and 

potentially even helping with rehab and reproductive procedures depending on which hospital 

you are externing at. *Who you are* We are looking for dynamic, enthusiastic current veterinary 

students who will uphold the professional and ethical standards of care our practices strive to 

deliver to all patients. When you are externing with us you become part of the Coyne team and 

are expected to represent the core values we consistently represent.  You must be: insured by 

SAVMA or another similar entity, in good academic standing with your school, eager to learn 

and take on new challenges and eventually considering work in a small animal practice as one of 

your career options. *What we offer* Hourly rate or weekly stipend. Housing available at some 

locations. Hands on practice, training and mentorship from accomplished DVMs. Access to the 

newest equipment, including rehab, ultrasound, and modern in house labs. Unlimited growth and 

learning potential in fast paced non appointment hospitals. Contact us today to inquire more 

about the opportunities that await! https://coynevetservices.com/career-

advancement/externships/ 

 

FULL TIME POST GRAD 

Biologist. GS 13-14 level; US Department of Defense 

https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/580991000.  

DVM PART TIME 

Veterinary Medical Officer: Sumas, WA; USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service  

Lasix Veterinarian: Elmont, NY; The New York Racing Association, Inc. 

The Veterinarian will administer Lasix to horses on race days and draw blood for pre-race and 
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out of competition drug testing protocols. In addition, he/she will help to maintain department 

files regarding the treatment and testing of horses racing at NYRA. Interested candidates 

please email JLevine@nyrainc.com or go to https://careers-

nyrainc.icims.com/jobs/1973/lasix-veterinarian-%28part-time%29/job 

  

DVM FULL TIME 

Associate Veterinarian: Lakewood Ranch, Florida; Coastal Animal Medical Center 

Want to spend your days off at the beach, boating, fishing, and enjoying all Florida has to offer? 

Then come join our team in sunny Lakewood Ranch, Florida. Our progressive, 4 doctor, small 

animal practice is looking to add another full-time veterinarian. Our stand-alone facility was built 

and opened in 2012, and is equipped with all the bells and whistles: in-house Idexx lab suite 

(Catalyst, Cat One, Procyte, Snap Readers, Urine Analyzer, Sedivue), digital radiographs, two 

dental stations with VetPro 5000s and Sopix digital dental radiographs, new Samsung 

ultrasound, Companion Laser therapy, radiosurgical unit and paperless Cornerstone practice 

management software. Our building includes five exam rooms, two treatment areas, two waiting 

areas, a surgical suite, a dental suite and an additional dental station, a radiology room, an 

ultrasound room and much more. Last year we gave the facility a facelift to make it more 

efficient and pleasant to serve our clients and patients. Most weeks doctors will work four days 

and have three days off. Doctors rotate weekend duties. Because we have several emergency 

practices in our area, our doctors are not on call overnight or weekends. Our current team 

consists of 4 experienced veterinarians who are eager to offer their mentorship, and our area has 

many local veterinary specialists that are a phone call away for consultation. Since the beach is 

about a half hour drive from our doors, it is easy to enjoy the outside pastimes Florida is famous 

for on your days off. We are half an hour away from the world-famous Siesta Key and Bradenton 

Beaches. We are less than 2 hours from Orlando with Disney World and Universal Studios. We 

are about an hour from Tampa with the Buccaneers NFL football team, The Lightning Hockey 

Team, and the MLB Tampa Bay Rays. This area hosts MLB Teams from around the country for 

their Spring Training Camps. Doctors are compensated with a modified ProSal program with no 

negative accrual. With a guaranteed base and production bonus, there is no upper limit to your 

compensation. Benefits include generous paid time off, continuing education/licensing 

allowance, medical, dental and vision insurance, and annual pet health discounts. While clinical 

skills and desire to learn are important, the applicant’s personality and communication skills are 

equally vital. The applicant must be a team player with a positive, friendly, energetic, outgoing 

personality. Applicant must also be able to communicate fluently in the English language both 

verbally and in writing. New graduates (or soon to be veterinarians) or experienced doctors are 

welcome to apply. Our goal is to hire someone who will become an integral part of the practice 

and the community for years to come. Please contact Rene with any questions @941-747-7107 

or submit your resume and contact information to rene@coastalamc.com. 

Veterinary Lecturer: West Lafayette IN; Purdue University College of Veterinary Medicine 

The Purdue University College of Veterinary Medicine (PVM) invites applications from 

veterinarians with an interest in distance learning/education for a full-time, 12-month position as 

a Lecturer in the Department of Veterinary Administration beginning in October 2020. 

mailto:JLevine@nyrainc.com
https://careers-nyrainc.icims.com/jobs/1973/lasix-veterinarian-%28part-time%29/job
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Applicants must have a DVM or equivalent degree, a veterinary license or eligible to become 

licensed in Indiana, excellent written and oral communication skills, and a strong interest in 

teaching veterinary nursing students. Preference will be given to candidates with experience in 

online teaching as well as working with both large and small animal species. The responsibilities 

of this position primarily involve teaching, course creation, and facilitating course content 

updates in the Veterinary Nursing Program. This individual may be assigned as instructor-of-

record and/or course instructor as appropriate. The successful candidate will spend 

approximately 75% of their time working in our online Veterinary Distance Learning Program 

(VNDL) teaching small and/or large animal focused courses as well as aiding in the continual 

updating of all VNDL courses insuring that the course material reflects current scientific 

knowledge and is congruent with course goals. The other 25% of the position includes on-

campus instruction of problem-based integrations courses, participating in PVM engagement 

activities that benefit both the DVM and VN, and various administrative responsibilities as 

assigned by the Veterinary Nursing Program Director. The Purdue Veterinary Nursing Program 

is consistently ranked amongst the best in the nation and affords the successful candidate a rare 

opportunity to engage and teach in a high quality academic setting. Perhaps the most significant 

benefit of this position is they will get to collaborate and join a team composed of some of the 

most talented, passionate, and experienced faculty and staff members in the field of veterinary 

nursing. The strategic plan of the PVM emphasizes the importance of excellence and innovation 

in veterinary education that results in the graduation of career-ready veterinary nurses. 

Instruction via online learning and mentorship courses are important curricular components that 

contribute to achievement of this goal. Applications will be accepted until the position is filled 

but evaluation of applications will begin September 15, 2020. Applicants should send a cover 

letter including a statement of professional goals and a diversity statement (see below), 

curriculum vitae, and the names and contact information for three professional references 

to Dr. Kathleen Salisbury (salisbus@purdue.edu). A background check will be required for 

employment in this position.  The College of Veterinary Medicine at Purdue University values, 

nurtures, and respects all members of its community and ensures an environment of inclusive 

excellence where all students, faculty, and staff are inspired and empowered to achieve their full 

potential. Purdue University’s College of Veterinary Medicine is committed to advancing 

diversity in all areas of effort, including scholarship, instruction, and engagement. Candidates 

should address at least one of these areas in their cover letter, indicating their experiences, 

current interests or activities, and/or future goals to promote a climate that values diversity and 

inclusion. Purdue University is an EOE/AA employer. All individuals, including minorities, 

women, individuals with disabilities, and veterans are encouraged to apply. 

Early Entry Track (Entry-level Emergency Doctor): MA, NJ, NY, FL, TX, CA; Veterinary 

Emergency Group 

ET is a hands-on, in-depth, 6-month emergency-focused mentorship program that transitions into 

a full-time Emergency Doctor position with Veterinary Emergency Group. Paid 6-month 

emergency training. Practicing emergency doctor. Professional liability insurance (PLIT). 

Medical, dental, and vision insurance. A matching 401(K) plan. Unlimited continuing education. 

Professional licensing fees, association membership fees, VIN account, and more. Interested 

candidates please email cbearden@veg.vet 

mailto:salisbus@purdue.edu
mailto:cbearden@veg.vet


Small Animal Hospital Associate Veterinarian: Somerset, PA; Somerset Veterinary Hospital, 

PC 

We are looking for someone who enjoys working as part of a team to enrich the lives of pets and 

people. Someone who enjoys providing the best care possible, who values being respectful, 

supportive, and caring. Someone who is accountable, responsible, exceptional, and progressive. 

Someone who enjoys living in a small community in the mountains with time to experience all 

we have to offer - not far from the big city. We provide high quality comprehensive veterinary 

care with a hometown experience. Somerset is a small-town community in the Laurel Highlands 

of Southwestern Pennsylvania.  Somerset Veterinary Hospital is privately owned and has been a 

part of the community for 30 years. We foster solid long-term relationships with our clients and 

focus on providing personalized care. We strive for personal and professional growth, work-life 

balance and a culture of mutual respect and support. We see cats, dogs, and some small 

mammals (rabbits, Guinea pigs and ferrets most commonly). Special interests of our current vets 

(one FT and 1 PT) include feline medicine, dentistry, surgery, dermatology, and preventative 

care. We welcome and are seeking other interests. You would be the third vet joining our 

friendly, supportive staff of 3 certified veterinary technicians, 4 veterinary assistants, 2 

receptionists and an office manager. Your basic work schedule would be 3 full days and 2 half 

days per week and 4-5 on-calls PER MONTH until midnight when emergencies are turned over 

to a full-time emergency practice. Compensation for being part of our excellent, fun, positive 

team is a base salary, production bonus, and percentage of on-call revenue. AND paid health 

insurance, liability insurance, license defense, PA license, continuing ed, AVMA and PVMA 

dues, simple IRA, paid time off, employee pet care, and re-location assistance or signing bonus. 

AND time to enjoy the beautiful Laurel Highlands: 3 ski resorts and miles of cross-country 

skiing, bicycling on the word class Great Allegheny Passage trail, golfing, white water rafting, 

kayaking, hunting, fishing, hiking, and more. AND we are 75 minutes from downtown 

Pittsburgh with sporting and cultural events, museums, theater, shopping. AND the county has 

numerous festivals and year around activities. AND we have good, safe, local schools AND 

enjoy a lower cost of living than most areas. Interested candidates please email 

pennyidvm@gmail.com. 

Associate Veterinarian: Hagerstown, MD; Mountain View Animal Emergency 

MVAE is a 24-hour emergency only, small animal hospital located in Maryland. We are in the 

final stages of construction of a new facility and will be adding referral services in the very near 

future. We are fully staffed with experienced clinicians, licensed technicians and skilled 

receptionist.  Our practice prides itself on aggressive, yet common sense medicine, and one of 

our top priorities has always been to provide the highest level of customer service to our clients, 

while maintaining a great work environment for our staff. For more information please go to 

https://mountainviewemergency.com/ 

Associate Veterinarian: Multiple Locations in Indiana; Coyne Vet Services, Ltd. 

Our group of fast paced non appointment style hospitals in Northwest Indiana currently seek 

motivated and professionally well-rounded full-time associates to join our skilled and supportive 

teams. An ideal candidate is compassionate and has excellent client service and communication 

skills. Additionally candidates should possess a strong work ethic, a love for helping all animals, 

have strong medical knowledge and surgical skills and the desire to be a lifelong learner. Our 

contemporary hospitals are home to a loyal client base that value high quality medicine for their 

mailto:pennyidvm@gmail.com
https://mountainviewemergency.com/


pets. A typical day of cases is diverse ranging from preventive to emergent and will be both 

exciting and challenging. Cases will include routine PEs, dentals, diagnostics, surgery and more - 

all performed with the aid of our advanced equipment and technology to help you provide the 

highest quality of care. Individual areas of special interest are encouraged and supported through 

continuing education opportunities and often then integrated into practice culture. We feel that 

hard work needs to be balanced with fun and we like to appreciate our team with Saturday 

lunches, tickets to sporting events and rescue fundraisers, company parties, contests and more. 

Before the extras, we offer our Full time Associates an exceptional benefits package that 

includes: *Highly Competitive Compensation*Mentorship and Training*Licensing fees and 

professional dues*Medical, vision, dental, insurance*401k*Flexible PTO*Continuing Education 

Allowance*Relocation Assistance*Maternity/Paternity Leave*Personal Pet Discount* All of our 

locations strive to add value to our different communities, improve the lives of pets, and create 

opportunities. We are proud to foster a collaborative environment focused on client care and 

education and enhanced by team dynamics. At Coyne Vet, our goals are simple: to provide our 

teams a better, more enjoyable work environment - and to offer pets and their families a higher 

standard of veterinary medicine. If this sounds like a good fit for you, please reach out to us. 

Both new graduates and highly experienced veterinarians are encouraged to apply. We look 

forward to hearing from you! Please email danielle.knight@coynevetservices.com for more 

information. 

  
Associate Veterinarian: Brooklyn, NY; Pure Paws Veterinary Care of Clinton Hill 

Seeking an independent, compassionate Veterinarian to join our team! Why Pure Paws 

Veterinary Care of Clinton Hill in Brooklyn, NY? We’re focused on making sure our hospital 

has the right tools to allow our doctor and medical staff the ability to provide excellent service 

and care. In addition to diagnostic and preventative services, our hospitals are equipped with 

digital radiography, digital dental radiography, and in-house labs. Our team wants you to 

know...We are always laughing and finding ways to have fun, even on the most stressful days." 

Who are we looking for? Not only do you love dogs and cats, but you are enthusiastic about 

surgery and have the basics (spay, neuter, dentistry, tumor removals, etc.) covered. You are 

focused on providing excellent client communication and are committed to delivering the best 

possible care to the animals of our community. Requirements:* State Veterinary Board License 

must be in good standing for the state in which they intend to be hired, prior to their start date.* 

Flexible work schedule, with availability to work some weekends and holidays. Benefits: We’re 

dedicated to your well-being and offer a comprehensive package and professional development 

opportunities to support your work and home life. These include * Competitive base salary + 

production* Medical, dental, vision, and prescription drug benefits for you and eligible 

dependents * Paid time off for full-time employees * 401(k) plan * Continuing education 

allowance* We’ll cover your dues, license fees, and AVMA PLIT * Guardian voluntary benefits. 

Interested candidates please contact cclemens@vetpartners.com for more information.  
  

Veterinarian PT/FT: Greater Boston Area, MA; BetterVet 

Be your own boss, make your own hours! BetterVet seeks full-time and part-time veterinarians 

who want to practice telemedicine from home (about 3 days/week) and make house calls with a 

credentialed veterinary technician in a company-provided and equipped SUV (about 2 

days/week). We have three open positions in the Greater Boston Area. You should have at least 

three years of hospital experience. Your mentor will be our regional Chief of Staff, Dr. Dani 

mailto:danielle.knight@coynevetservices.com
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Cimino, an experienced mobile practitioner with training in telemedicine. You’ll join 

veterinarians and technicians who use smartphone apps and the latest healthcare technology to 

elevate the quality of veterinary medicine. You’ll receive competitive compensation and the best 

benefits in the profession, including subsidized health insurance, 401K plan with employer 

match, maternity/paternity leave, CE allowance, dues and fees, and most important, flexible 

hours and work from home. BetterVet is family-owned and based in Boston. Our mission is to 

deliver a better healthcare experience for pets, parents, and providers. Our values are 

empowerment, compassion, trust, family, and innovation. If you have questions, please contact 

Ms. Erin Spencer, careers@bettervet.com. 

  
Mixed Animal Veterinarian: Plainville, KS; The Animal Hospital 

More than just a Mixed Animal Practice! Are you tired of navigating the ins and out of 

veterinary job ads? We are too! Look, we are a keep-it-real, drive it forward, team of people who 

love where we live, who we work with and what we do. Let us break it down for you! Who: We 

are a 3 doctor two location practice with an awesome support team in the heart of Kansas. We 

are looking to add a 4th doctor to our team! Where: We eat, sleep, breathe, play and work in 

cow-calf country in rural Kansas. Literally more cows than people and we are close to a large, 

local college town for people-needs (AKA great restaurants, shopping, fun social events and 

general suburban awesome). What: We are truly mixed. For example, our current number of 

species seen in one day record is eight. Overall, we see a lot of beef cattle and cats and dogs 

along with numerous small ruminants, exotics (hoof stock and pocket pets) and a smattering of 

horses, camelids and anything but primates. Primates are a no-go for us. Why: The whole truth. 

This work involves less than ideal weather, shared on-call hours and some hard work. So why do 

we do this? We have the equipment (plus some cool toys) to get the work done and full facilities 

to work safely, but it's really about the PEOPLE. The team and our clients make our days fun, 

buffer the struggles and give our job purpose. What we can promise: True teamwork and 

support. This team wants you, us and the whole practice to succeed. Hands-on Mentorship. We 

will coach, lead and help you become the doctor you want to be. Diverse caseload. Eight species 

is pretty good, but there are more for us to work on. Room to grow. We encourage new ideas and 

to develop interests and skills within the practice. Purpose. We want you to feel your work has 

purpose and you feel a part of your community. Interested candidates please contact 

lcmack88@gmail.com 

  
Shelter and Forensic Veterinarian: Tallahassee, FL; City of Tallahassee - Tallahassee Animal 

Services 

This is the shelter vet position you have been waiting for!  Practice shelter and forensic medicine 

the way it is supposed to be done, at a progressive shelter where your education, expertise and 

experience are truly valued. We are more than just an animal shelter; we see ourselves as a 

resource to improve the welfare of animals and people in our community. We are committed to 

following current best practices in animal sheltering and are not afraid of change! Rewarding 

Work: focus on serving people and pets, not the bottom line. Training/Mentorship: new and 

experienced veterinarians receive individualized on-boarding support and mentorship. Growth 

Potential: annual continuing education of your choice is provided to all our veterinarians 

(including paid travel and leave to attend). We want you to keep growing! Work/Life Balance: 

We love our work and we love our families too! We offer a true 40-hour schedule with no on-

call or overnight hours. Pay: We offer a highly competitive salary - you don't have to sacrifice 
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income to work in shelter medicine! Benefits: The City of Tallahassee provides the best benefits 

package you will ever see as a veterinarian! Our package starts with three weeks paid vacation, 

one week paid sick leave, 10 paid government holidays, and a great selection of health, dental, 

vision, life, and disability insurance, as well as options for prepaid legal assistance, health 

savings account and child/depending care savings account. Plus, we give you flexbucks each 

paycheck to help pay for your selected benefits! Retirement: The City of Tallahassee offers a 

phenomenal retirement plan with both a pension and a 401K savings plan with very generous 

employer matching. Location, location, location: live and work in one of the "best places to live 

in the country" (we we’re ranked #54 in 2019). With two major universities, Tallahassee has all 

the perks and youthful energy of a college town, with the connectedness and economic benefits 

from being the state capital, all with a cost of living that won’t break the bank! Our food is 

fabulous, our schools are excellent, and outdoor activities are endless. Opportunity: This is this 

the shelter medicine job everyone dreams about! There has never been a better time to be a 

veterinarian with us! Check out our website: 

https://www.talgov.com/animals/animalservices.aspx Check us our Facebook page: City of 

Tallahassee - Animal Service Center. Apply at the City of Tallahassee Website: 

https://cotjobs.psft.talgov.com/psc/aplyonl/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM_FL.HRS_

CG_SEARCH_FL.GBL?Page=HRS_APP_JBPST_FL&Action=U&FOCUS=Applicant&Si

teId=1&JobOpeningId=181099&PostingSeq=1&PortalActualURL=https%3a%2f%2fcotjo

bs.psft.talgov.com%2fpsc%2fa&  

  
Veterinarian (FT or PT): Richmond, IN; Animal Care Alliance 

We are a non-profit veterinary clinic that provides affordable surgery and medical care for 

domestic pets. We are also licensed to rehabilitate native mammals, songbirds and raptors. We 

are looking for a full time or part time veterinarian to come support our busy clinic and join our 

friendly family of animal lovers! The wage is competitive; inquire for more information by 

emailing animalcarealliance@gmail.com 

  
Veterinary Medical Officer: USDA, APHIS 

As a Veterinary Medical Officer you will perform animal and laboratory work related to the 

testing and evaluation of FMD vaccines at the Foreign Animal Disease Diagnostic Laboratory as 

part of the North American Foot-and-Mouth Disease Vaccine Bank (NAFMDVB). Position is 

announced in Orient Point, NY.  Selectee will be required to sign a memorandum of 

understanding (MOU) acknowledging/accepting relocation from Orient Point, NY to Manhattan, 

KS. Failure to sign the MOU will result in withdrawal of the job offer. The announcement can 

be viewed at https://www.usajobs.gov or by clicking on the announcement number 

below. DH-10917437-20-VS  

Full Time/Part Time DVM: Live Oak, FL; Caring Hands Animal Hospital of Live Oak 

The Caring Hands Animal Hospital family of hospitals is looking for one to two veterinarians to 

join our team. We have 2 locations servicing the communities of Lake City and Live Oak, 

Florida with easy interstate access to Gainesville, Jacksonville, Tallahassee and Valdosta. We 

have great clients and skilled staff that likes to have fun during the working day. Respect and 

nurturing of each unique human/animal bond will bring client and job satisfaction. Both practices 

are AAHA accredited, paperless and equipped with all the tools you need including:  digital 

radiography, digital dental radiography, ultrasound, in house lab suites, high-speed dental 
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equipment, therapeutic lasers and Tonopens.  Our Lake City location is also certified as Feline 

Friendly. As a veterinary associate, you receive mentorship on how to work up each case fully 

and explain bets medicine to clients so they can learn how to become great pet owners Our staff 

takes care of technical stuff including the computer work, case preparation and sample collection 

so you can concentrate on delivering the medicine and surgery needed to provide the best care 

for the pet and client. Our team of doctors love to work together on difficult cases and learn new 

skills so we can constantly improve the quality of medicine offered to our clients. If you have an 

interest in the business side of veterinary medicine, we would love to mentor that too. You could 

even be a candidate for practice buy-in! Compensation and benefits include: Pro-Sal 

compensation ($90,000 base with 20% paid on production over base) with no negative accrual, 

**$7500 sign-on/moving bonus**, paid time off, CE allowance (doesn’t subtract from time off), 

401K, malpractice insurance, licenses and dues (AAHA, VIN, plus additional of your choice), 

medical insurance or stipend, uniform allowance, no after-hours emergencies. New or recent 

grads ok. Check out our websites: caringhandslo.com, caringhandslc.com. Please send us an 

email and we will forward our posting document at manager.liveoakanimal@gmail.com  

Associate Veterinarian: Boynton Beach, FL; Healing Heart, Inc.  

Healing Heart is pleased to announce we are expanding our integrative practice in Palm Beach 

County Florida (less than three miles from our magnificent beaches).  We are seeking a full time 

and part time integrative veterinarian to join our team!  Our practice offers a blend of both 

traditional and alternative care options to optimize the health and well being of our animal 

friends.  These options include nutrition, ozone, micro-biome restorative therapy, acupuncture, 

chiropractic, homeopathy and more.  Our 40' x 12' outdoor salt pool offers dogs a refreshing spa 

day to enjoy swimming, playtime and exercise.  It also provides a safe haven to rehabilitate after 

injuries/surgeries or to increase mobility quickly in aging pets.  If you are seeking to join a 

bustling, progressive, integrative vet practice, please visit healingheartvet.com and send 

resume to danahh@bellsouth.net. We look forward to hearing from you! 
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Career Services 
University of Florida College of Veterinary Medicine  

CVM Careers Website | CVM Careers Facebook | CVM LinkedIn 

Office for Academic and Student Affairs  

careers@vetmed.ufl.edu | 352-294-8504 

  

Please Note: This communication may contain information that is legally protected from 

unauthorized disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient, please note that any dissemination, 

distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, you should notify the sender immediately by telephone or by return email and 

delete this message from your computer. Before printing this e-mail please consider the 

environment. 
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